Abstract-This study investigates the household savers of saving level, saving objectives, forms of saving, the determinants of the forms of saving, including consistency between the risk-return concept and the investing decision. The results show that average saving rate was 29.17% of income and they were familiar with many forms of saving and investments available. The main purpose of savings was for post-retirement spending. Respondents used own decision, together with information provided by bank staff, to select forms of saving and investment. Savers tended to invest more in conventional saving forms, such as bank deposits, insurance policies, gold and properties, than in financial assets such as government bond, mutual fund, corporate bonds, and stock. However, as income levels rose, respondents tended to save less in conventional forms of saving and more toward capital market. Investors also recognized the high return nature of investing in financial assets, but savers have no interest to these types of investments owing to the high risk character, complicated investment process, and high initial investment. However, the highest proportion of savings was allocated to properties (real estate. Savers also perceived that their physical assets generated higher returns and are less risky than financial assets.
I. INTRODUCTION
Household saving is a form of internal capital accumulation in a country. The level of household saving can fundamentally be used to define country growth. Government and businesses can use household saving as their sources of fund without having to seek external fund outside the country even during the economic slowdown. In addition, there is a trend toward ageing of the world's population. The world's population of people 60 years of age and older has doubled since 1980 and the old age is forecast to reach 1.5 billion by 2050 [1] . Hence if household has appropriate saving, this will help them to secure their living after retirement age. However, household saving in Thailand is lower when compare to business sector [2] . The average of saving growth in Thailand is at 4.5% per year but the investment growth is at 9.5% per year. This indicates a future sign of inadequate source of fund to business sector. Even though, Thailand has proportion of saving close to South-Korea, Singapore, Malaysia, but Thailand Capital Market is smaller than those countries. (Market Capitalization/GDP) ( Fig. 1) .
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benefit to policy maker and financial institutions to get the overview of the household saving behavior whether household save through traditional banking or through capital market. The policy maker and financial institutions can develop policy and product to promote the increasing of household saving.
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW Household Saving Behavior and Determinants of the Forms of Saving and Investment in Thailand
Reference [16] studies risk and return to saving decision. They found that return from saving asset and income level of savers are main factors for saving form determinant, and savers tend to save more into higher return asset. Reference [17] investigates household saving behavior by focusing to aging population and use life-cycle model of saving developed by [12] . They find that aging people tend to be more sensitive to asset return. For the financial literacy, reference [18] finds that the determinant of saving forms depend on financial literacy. Reference [19] find that level of education has significant to saving decision into corporate stock. Reference [20] - [22] studied people involve in saving decision. They find that own family (e.g. husband, wife, and children) has influence to their determinant of saving forms because of risk sharing and family mutual objective. Reference [23] finds that level of education has prominent impact on the determinant of saving forms. Reference [24] finds that type of residence (renter or owner) has impacted on saving decision. Reference [25] finds that household ownership (renter or owner) has impact on saving decision. Reference [26] investigates household saving behavior in Bangkok and perimeter. They find that the objective of saving is for retirements and they tend to save though traditional saving e.g. banking, buying insurance, properties than buying financial securities.
III. RESEARCH AND METHODOLOGY
The target populations are people who live in Thailand (Bangkok and perimeter, Chiangmai, Nakorn Rachasima, Rayong and Songkhla). The sampling method are purposive and judgment sampling according to income and age. The minimum level of income is 20,000 Baht. The sample will have to save into other saving type apart from banking deposit. The minimum age is 20 years. There are 844 samples. The questionnaire is designed to cover 5 parts. 1) Sample characteristics. 2) Level of saving (disposable income) objective of saving and saving decision. 3) Current saving forms. 4) Saving allocation between various saving forms. 5) Knowledge of risk and returns.
IV. RESULTS

A. Characteristic of Sample Population
We will call samples as savers. There is female, 61.26 percent and male 38.74 percent. The average age is 47 years and married 59.79 percent which 40.60 percent has no children. The rest of married saver has average 2 children. There are 78.10 percent of saver poses undergraduate degree and higher. About 30.20 percent have their own business, 28.64 percent are salary workers, 27.57 percent are government agency, and 6.92 percent are retiree.
About 68.73 percent have their own house, 17.84 percent stay with their parent. Their average income is at about 81,836 Baht per month and 51.59 percent has no other income apart from their main income. About 51.40 percent of saver has no liability burden. The rest have average 13.29 percent proportion of debt from their income.
B. Level of Saving, Objective of Saving
The average disposable income of sample is at about 29.17 percent. There is a positive relationship between income and disposable income (Table I, Table II The priority of saving objective are as the following; retirement, health expenditure, precautionary, travel, and for the benefit of their heirs. The main factors that affect to Reference [7] and [8] studied and confirmed factors influence saving decision, such as, financial situation of savers, risk and return perception, knowledge. There are also studies of others factors influence saving decision such as interest rate, liquidity, and easy to access [9] . In addition, product substation is also studied [10] , [11] .
An important theory about saving is life-cycle saving hypothesis developed by [12] , [13] . The theory indicates that people will work to accumulate their wealth until retire and will not accumulate more wealth after retirement age. Reference [7] extended the model to include income, age, risk and return as saving decision factors. Reference [3] also supports both life-cycle theory and Shorrock"s studied. There are studies about effect of liquidity constraint to saving decision where people who have more debt will have less ability to save [4] - [6] . There are also inverse relationship between age and saving (age dependency) and child dependency ratio [7] However, there are some researches showing that age is irrelevant to saving decision [14] , [15] . Table  III and Table IV) .
For source of information in saving decision, the samples pay more attention to family and other sources are as the following; bank staff, broker, listen to radio/TV analysis and investment brochure. For people involve in their saving decision, about 56.3% decision on their own, and the rests have other people involve in the determinant of saving forms, as the following; couple, friend, relative, and children (See Table V and Table VI ). 
C. Type of Saving
The savers rank their knowing of saving forms as the following; saving with bank, buying real estate, and gold. More than 50 percent of savers know all traditional saving forms except more sophisticated financial product. Table VII shows knowing and investing in 12 saving type sorted from the most to the least of knowing. We also investigate whether they also invest in that particular saving form that they know. The result can be categorized into 2 main groups 1). More than 50 percent of savers choose to invest in conventional forms of saving which they feel acquainting with (Table VII) 2). Less than 50 percent of saver chooses to invest into more sophisticate financial product (See also Fig. 3 ). Table VIII and Table IX shows reason that savers choose to answer why they decide to save and not to save into particular saving forms. Table X shows saving allocation amongst various saving forms. We find that from 100 percent of disposable income, all together only 17.30 percent of their money are allocated into 4 types of securities; mutual fund, common stock, government bond, and corporate bond. The most allocated saving form is into real estate, 24.20 percent, because property is basic need for human and investing in property can be viewed as hedging against inflation. About 21.47 percent is allocated into saving with bank. This reflect the saver sentiment in Thailand which familiar with classic saving with bank because its convenience, easy to access and low risk. The third in this category is buying insurance which is 11.63 percent. The purpose is for risk management. About 52.8 percent of savers answer they are understand, 0.8 percent are very well understand, 43.4 percent are fairly understand, while only 3 percent do not understand risk-return trade-off concept. The savers rank their risk return
D. Factor Affect to Save and not to Save Decision
E. Saving Allocation
The result show that saver give their opinion that saving with bank is the least risk and investing in securities in financial market such as mutual fund, bond and stock are riskier than other type of investment. Another interesting point is that, saver perceive that investing in some tangible asset has less risk than investing in financial assets. They believe that investing in real estate and gold has less risk but get similar return to investing in mutual fund, stock and bond. Hence, saver are interested in investing in real estate than financial assets which is quite contradicted to the fact that price of real estate and gold are more volatile than financial asset. However, we might conclude that saver well understand risk return concept, since they can separate high risk saving type from low risk saving type.
V. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
This paper found that saving via financial instruments in capital market is low. If regulator and financial institutions eliminate the obstacle that makes people not to choose to invest in that particular instrument, there will be more opportunity for saver to get into financial markets as the following: 1) Some savers do not invest in some instrument because the minimum requirement for invest is too high so financial institutions can make the initial investment smaller and will promote more individual investor into the market e.g. government bond 2) Some savers do not buy insurance, corporate bond, and banker acceptance because they afraid that the issue will default or in the case of stock and government bond they afraid of losing the value of their investment. This reveals that although savers have high education and The result show that family has more effect to saving decision and bank staff also influence saving decision because bank branch is quite convenience to saver. Hence bank staff should give more knowledge to investor or should they have professional at their bank branch to give investor information.
Although saving with bank give lower return to saver but saver still choose to save with bank rather than invest into other financial instruments that give higher return. The reason is their convenience. There are wide spread of bank branches everywhere in Thailand even in the shopping mall. The saver feel that they cannot invest much into other financial instruments because its inconvenience. Hence, if financial institution improves their selling channel to reach investor, will help savers to reach more to capital market. 
